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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Beautiful Carrara And Thassos White Marble And Brass Mosaics Wall Tile

Short Description: Wanpo Mosaic provides this

beautiful white marble and brass mosaic wall tile to

decorate your kitchen and bathroom backsplash

areas. The Carrara White Marble And Thassos White

Marble combine a stunning mosaic pattern and we

offer a wholesale price for this mosaic product.

Model No.: WPM108

Pattern: Chevron

Color: Grey, White, Gold

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Product Detail:

Product Description

Beautiful Carrara White and Thassos Crystal White Marble with Brass Inlay Wall Tiles is a

high-quality wall tile widely used in interior decoration. With its stunning appearance and

excellent quality, this wall tile is suitable for all kinds of residential and commercial places.

Each wall tile is crafted from selected Carrara white marble, Thassos crystal white marble, and

exquisite brass inlays, exuding a sense of elegance and luxury for your decorative stone

backsplash. The size and shape of each mosaic wall tile are precisely designed to ensure
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accurate and level installation. Traditional rectangular or polygonal shapes can give your

walls a unique visual impact. The natural veins and cool tones of Carrara White marble and

Thassos Crystal White marble add a touch of modernity and elegance, while brass inlays add

a touch of luster and luxury to the overall design. The exquisite workmanship of this wall tile

ensures that each brick has exquisite detail and luster, creating a stunning effect in your

space.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Beautiful Carrara And Thassos White Marble And Brass Mosaics Wall Tile

Model No.: WPM108

Pattern: Chevron

Color: Grey, White, Gold

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM108

Style: Malposed Chevron

Material Name: Carrara Marble Mosaics, Thassos White Marble Mosaics, Brass

Model No.: WPM186A

Style: Arrow Picket

Material Name: Thassos Mosaics, Carrara Marble Mosaics, Brass

Model No.: WPM377

Style: Large Chevron

Marble Name: Thassos Crystal Marble, Carrara Marble



Product Application

Beautiful Carrara White and Thassos Crystal White marble with Brass Inlay wall tiles are suitable for a

variety of interior finishing applications, including bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms, hotels, and

commercial establishments.

Here are two common applications for this type of wall tile:

1. Bathroom wall: This type of mosaic tile shower wall can add a sense of luxury to the bathroom,

bringing a relaxed and fashionable atmosphere. You can choose to use them as decoration around the

bathtub, or as wall covering for the entire shower area.

2. Kitchen background wall: The bright appearance and exquisite details of stone kitchen wall tiles can

provide a high-end and fashionable atmosphere for the kitchen. You can install them on the backdrop

wall of the cooking area to add splendor to the whole kitchen.

The beautiful Carrara White and Thassos Crystal White Marble Inlaid Brass Wall Tile is a sophisticated

high-end wall mosaic tile suitable for a variety of interior decoration applications. They look stunning

are with high quality and are able to bring luxury and modernity to your decorative tile backsplash

space.

FAQ

Q: Is your product price negotiable or not for this Beautiful Carrara And Thassos White Marble And

Brass Mosaics Wall Tile?

A: The price is negotiable. It can be changed according to your quantity and packaging type. When you

are making an inquiry, please write the quantity you want in order to make the best account for you.

Q: How many days do you spend preparing the sample?



A: 3-7 days usually.

Q: What is the minimum order quantity of Beautiful Carrara And Thassos White Marble And Brass

Mosaics Wall Tile?

A: The MOQ is 1,000 sq. ft (100 sq. mt), and less quantity is available to negotiate according to the

factory production.

Q: What is your delivery means of this Beautiful Carrara And Thassos White Marble And Brass Mosaics

Wall Tile?

A: By sea, air, or train, depending on the order quantity and your local conditions.


